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Abstract: Until recently  most business processes efforts focused on redesigning or improving specific business processes.  In the past 
few years leading organizations have realized that they cannot achieve the results they want by modifying specific process in isolation from 
one another. The only way to achieve a significant competitive advantage is to assure that all the processes that make up a common value 
chain are integrated and support each other. This insight, in turn has lead organization to begin to focus on enterprise -level or to focus on 
BPM strategy. Business Process Management (BPM) is a management approach that describes how companies can achieve efficiencies by 
integrating and improving their business processes and by aligning those business processes with corporate strategies and goals. Companies 
that routinely practice Business Process Management (BPM) are able to consistently improve on the results obtained from existing 
processes. This BPM research report summarized information provided by 350 respondents who participated in the survey within the period 
of three years (2009-2011). The respondents represent a broad cross section of Bulgarian industries. The main goal of this survey is to 
summarize the BPM tools and activities and to draw a picture of the latest concepts in BPM.  The results reflect the perspectives of a broad 
base of Bulgarian managers interested in BPM. The results show that more and more Bulgarian companies recognize the need for 
developing a system for measuring the functioning of the company; as the necessity as well for developing process architecture to specify 
interrelation between a strategy and processes. More and more Bulgarian companies use outstanding consultants for training the company’s 
process managers; for using balanced scorecards; for undertaking Six Sigma projects and an process - automation  procedures, for 
outsourcing of business - processes as well as the ERP - support of  Business Process Management.  
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1. Introduction 

Business Process Management is a management approach that 
describes how companies can achieve efficiencies by integrating 
and improving their business processes and by aligning those 
business processes with corporate strategies and goals. Companies 
that routinely practice Business Processes Management (BPM) are 
able to consistently improve on the results obtained from existing 
processes. Companies that undertake more extensive business 
process redesign efforts [5] frequently achieve improvements in 
excess of 50 %. It simply reflects the fact that most existing 
processes are less efficient that they could be and new technologies 
and  processes management make it design much more efficient 
processes. 

Business Process Management has been a hot business topic in 
Bulgaria since 2005. Most managers think of it as the logical 
continuation of the interest in business processes that started in 
early Nineties and reached a crescendo in the beginning of the new 
Millennium with Business Process Reengineering [2], Six Sigma, 
Workflow [6] and ERP. Because of its extensive roots and because 
there are several new approaches included the Business Process 
Management it is difficult to develop clear picture of BPM. Like 
any phrase that is comprised of familiar words and embraced by a 
number of rather different communities-including executives, 
business process consultants, business analysts, Six Sigma experts, 
enterprise architects, CIOs and software developers- the phrase 
Business Process Management (BPM) means different things to 
different people.  

This corporate BPM activities’ analysis report summarized 
information provided by 350 respondents who participated in the 
survey within the period of three years (2009-2011). The 
respondents represented a broad cross section of Bulgarian 
industries. Given the size and diversity of the respondents, this is 
the  representative overview of how Bulgarian organizations 
understand BPM, what BPM activities companies are currently 
engaged in and what BPM activities  Bulgarian companies are 
planning for the future. The main goal of this survey is to draw 
picture of the latest concepts in BPM and the results reflect the 
perspectives of a broad base of business managers interested in 
Business Process Management. Report offer readers insights into 

the kinds of BPM development efforts currently underway and the 
ways their own company’s BPM efforts compare with those of 
other companies.  

2. Exploration 

For settle what is the importance of BPM and wether this 
approach is used this survey was held in 350 Bulgarian enterprises 
during the 2011. Two earlier surveys with similar questions were 
conducted in the 2010 and 2009. In all cases we sent an e-mail to 
the membership of Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce and 
Confederation of the Employers and Industrialists in Bulgaria – 
CEIBG invited them to participate in the survey. We had 350 
people completed the survey in 2011. During the 2010, 250 people 
took the survey and during 2009, 320 people completed survey.  In 
all three cases we had additional responses from people who looked 
at the survey and answered only a few questions. We have ignored 
these partially completed responses and report only on the 
responses of those who completed the questionnaire. Even then the 
total responses to each specific question vary because some 
respondents answered every question while others skipped one or 
two specific questions. 

The respondents were asked to describe if their organizations 
had Business Process Management Group to coordinate, train and 
support business process efforts within the organization. Those that 
had a BPM Group were asked to specify where it was located. The 
enterprises that are mature [1] about enterprise level work – 
companies moving from CMMI Level 3 to CMMI Level 4- usually 
have their BPM Group at the enterprise level [3], reporting to a 
corporate level executive like planning and strategy. Companies, 
that have their business process groups located in IT and Quality 
Control [4]  usually have a more limited perspective on BPM and 
are focused only on a part of the total BPM picture (See Fig.1)  

As can see at Figure 1 there isn’t  much difference between the 
responses over time. Of those of the respondent having a BPM 
group, most report the group is located at the executive level, at the 
departmental level or in IT level. The survey shows that about 40% 
of the enterprises said they do not have a BPM group and this 
tendency is not changes trough the years. This overall patterns 
reflected by all the respondent subgroups, except for enterprises 
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with a major commitment to BPM and almost a 30% of those 
respondent indicated that their organization are more likely to have 
a BPM group at Strategic level. 

Another main question to the respondents was “Which BPM 
tools are most valuable for the company today. Comparing 2011 to 
2010 it is noticed that the slight but continuing decline in  

 

  Fig. 1 Where the BPM  Group is located within the organization 

respondents who say graphics tools are most important and the slow 
increase in those that say that repository –based process modeling 
tools, Business rules tool and BPMS software have been most 
important to their process efforts (See Fig.2).  

   Fig.2 The BPM software tool that was most valuable for the company 

    The results show that Process Modeling tools were most valuable 
for about 50 % of the respondents and this tendency increase trough 
the years. The wide variety of other tools, that some companies 

found most valuable are Graphics tools, BPMS Suite and 
Organizational Modeling tool. In 2010 and 2011 only 5 % of the 
respondents found a Simulation Tool to be their most valuable 
business process tool. Similarly in 2011 only 6% found some kind 
of performance metrics tool or system was their most valuable tool. 
Obviously these responses suggest the range of projects and BPM 
corporate activity begin undertaken by the Bulgarian enterprises. It 
interesting to see that through the years BPMS tools are still in third 
place after Process Modeling tools and Graphics tools and the 
interest tends to growing. 

     Another important question to the respondents was “What 
business process products and services were currently being used at 
their organizations” and their responses have summarized in Fig. 3.  

         Fig. 3 Process products and services currently used by companies   

       Respondents are moving away from graphic modeling tools and 
shifting to repository –based process modeling tools that enable 
users to save and accumulate process models. In 2011 the most 
interesting change is the sharp rise in the number of respondents 
that said they were using repository –based modeling tools. There is 
also a growing interest in analyzing and redesigning processes. The 
growing interest in enterprise work is probably also driving the 
growing focus on process modeling tools. In spite of budget cuts 
many Bulgarian enterprises continue to train their workforce in 
process analysis and design skills and enterprise technologies. In 
2011 32% of the respondents said that they were using a BPMS 
tool, up from 30% who said they were using a BPMS tool in 2010. 
The respondents who were using a BPMS tool were asked “What 
specific BPMS product they were using” (See Fig. 4). In 2011 as in 
2010, the tools that were most commonly chosen were sold by IBM, 
Oracle and SAP. 

     To determine what kinds of business process efforts companies 
were currently engaged in the  respondents were asked to choose  
from a wide variety of BPM initiatives. In 2011 the largest number 
of respondents said their companies were working on the 
development of enterprise architecture. In 2010 however there is a 
large amount of respondents that said they were focused on major 
process redesign projects. We interpret this as a shift in emphasis 
that resulted from a greater emphasis on a project that would show 
immediate result (See Fig. 5). In 2010 as in 2009 the largest number 
indicated that they were working on the development of enterprise 
process architecture. The second largest group is focused on Major 
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Process Redesign projects. Given other indicators that suggest that 
most companies are between   CMMI level 2 and 3, it can see as an 
indicator that most companies are at least interested in moving from 
CMMI Level 2 to Level 3. Given the complexity of BPM market 
most companies may be firmly at Level 2 in terms of business 
process redesign but be engaged in ERP installation that is leading 
them to focus on IT architecture.          

               Fig.4   BPMS Tools being used by respondents’ companies 

       Another interesting question that we asked the respondents is to 
describe how important SOA and Cloud Computing are to their 
business process projects. The results show that most Bulgarian 
enterprises weren’t ready to use SOA or Cloud Computing in 
conjunction with their business process activities. These results 
doesn’t mean that the companies not used SOA and Cloud 
Computing for some other purpose, but the question is only focused 
on enterprises that are using these new technologies in conjunction 
with process efforts.    

     As can see in Figure 6 the largest number of the respondents is 
not too concerned about SOA or Cloud Computing. 68% are either 
not interested or just beginning to explore SOA and Cloud 
computing. At the same time 8% indicated that SOA was very 
important to their process efforts and 3% said that Cloud 
Computing was very important. The main conclusion is that Cloud 
Computing was just coming out the labs and hasn’t got full market 
acceptance yet. SOA seems to be further along the adoption curve 
and is probably in the process of being explored by the “early 
majority “(from the Moore’s technology adoption life cycle curve 
[4]).The “early majority” represent some 35% of the market. They 
won’t adopt new technologies until they consider it well-proven.  
But neither is widely used by BPM practioners today and vendors 
will need to continue to promote both technologies if they are to 
become a key part of BPM (See Fig. 6).  

  About 80% of the respondents from Central, Norht, East and South 
Bulgaria said that neither SOA nor Cloud Computing were very 

important to their organizations. By contrast, only 15 % from Sofia-
capital and the region (West Bulgaria) responded in the same way. 
21 % from the West Bulgaria said that SOA was very important to 
them while only 8% from Central, North, East and South Bulgaria 
said the same. On the other hand only 4% from the Bulgarian 
respondents said that Cloud Computing was very important. Of the 
various industry groups, government and military respondents, 34% 
said that SOA was very important to their  

                  Fig.5  BPM activities in which  companies were engaged in 
 
organization and 4% indicated that Cloud Computing was very 
important. All respondents from large companies were slightly  
more interested in SOA and Cloud Computing than the average but 
only 12% of the respondents from large companies said  SOA was 
very important and only 5% said that Cloud Computing was very 
important to them.  
     BPMS tools were XML based tools that included modeling, EAI 
and Workflow. No sooner did most process practitioners begin to 
master these terms than BPMS was expanded to include Business 
Rules, Data Mining and Business Intelligence. Within the past three 
years the BPMS tool set has expanded to include SOA, and within 
the past two years the vendors have begun to promote Cloud 
Computing. When you consider that most companies are still trying 
to model their core processes, this onslaught of technologies, one 
after another has been a bit overwhelming and that most companies 
would uninterested in trying to mater the newest addition to the 
BPMS mix. In fact so many companies have embraced SOA, given 
how new it is. To inquire about obstacles to wider acceptance of 
business processes within organizations the respondents were asked 
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“What is your biggest challenge as you seek to gain widespread 
acceptance for BPR activities at your organization”. 36% of the 
respondents said that senior management wasn’t interested or was 
distracted. Given the economic downturn in 2009 senior executives 
can be executed for being focused on external events and on 
finances and the economy. Moreover the economic downturn had  
 

        Fig.6  Process work and SOA or Cloud Computing  

something to do with the fact that many management teams were 
calling for action to reduce costs and that several different groups – 
from Six Sigma to Process Redesign to IT-were suddenly offering 
solutions. There are only a few companies who have gone far as to 
establish a Chief Process Officer, but many have established 
Business Process Management Centers of Excellence [5], and many 
more are talking about BPM and putting a major emphasis on  the 
centralized Management of the organization’s process initiatives. If 
the lack of such central coordination is really the major problem 
that 60% of companies face, then it can expect that centralization is 
going to become a growing issue in the near future (See Fig.7). 

   Doing ROI on small projects is easy so the fact that 22% say they 
have trouble with ROI suggests that they are concerned with larger 
process projects. Process redesign projects that introduce new 
technology are always hard to cost accurately, since the 
organization isn’t sure exactly what it will cost to get the 
technology implemented. Harder are process management projects, 
like an effort o establishing business architecture? One doesn’t 
create process architecture to make money – one creates it to 
provide tools and data one can use to improve process management. 
Executives often do argue about the costs of process architecture 
work because they don’t realize that they need an accurate 
description of all their processes as part of ongoing effort to gather 
good data on how processes are performing. The main conclusion is 
that selling the idea of enterprise process work is tightly integrated 
with how well senior executives understand and value processes. 

3. Main conclusions 

   In general the results show that the initiatives regarding business 
processes are in a good shape. The Bulgarian enterprises decrease 
their expenses in 2009 for such initiatives, but the effect was a 
general decrease of growth of those initiatives, and not initiatives as 
redesign of the processes and implementation of systems for BPM 
are the main ones that have been undertaken in time of crisis. In the 
long term in 2009 the research includes questions for measurement 
of the general process maturity of the organizations and to follow 
the growth of their process maturity. 

  

 Fig.7 Challenges to widespread acceptance of process efforts 

The results from 2011 prove that the Bulgarian enterprises 
continue to become more mature with regard to their processes. 
Most of the companies in Bulgaria are still focused on 
documenting, modeling and improvement of the processes. 

In comparison to 2010 however most companies work also on 
the modeling of the processes and they are more and more 
interested in elaboration of means which are necessary in order to 
be able to measure and manage the processes on the enterprise 
level. 

It seems that the enterprises from Sofia and the region and 
Varna and the region advance equally. There are some regions 
where the trend of the organizations to model and rely on 
methodologies place them ahead, and there are regions where the 
reorganizations tend to focus on new technologies and to be 
innovative. But most companies in both regions are very similar. 

The variety of activities which fall under “management of 
business processes” is still very big, but it seems that there exists a 
growing consensus that there is a need to integrate the approaches 
towards BPM and to train practitioners in a variety of process 
techniques, including Lean, Six Sigma, business rules, business 
process and business analysis. Slow but surely a process discipline 
establishes. 

The software merchandisers slow but surely create more 
complex and highly integrated platforms for BPM or platforms 
which will support the practitioners in very different projects. Still 
real barriers for using BPMS exist. Until most companies do not 
understand better business processes they will not be able to make 
use of the advantages which the new software products offer. In 
spite of the problems however the software BPM market continues 
to grow and the respondents await this to continue in 2012. 
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